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Ouste d for
Colts team,
coeds claim
By Michael Kilgore
Oracle Staff Writer

the University, were
unavailable for comment.

At least four of the USF
_qJeds ' ousted from College
Park Apt., 3632 Fletcher Ave.,
have found alternate lodging
for the remaining week of
classes.
The women's lease runs out
May 31 but they added that·
manager Frank Gill had agreed
last year to pro::-rate for the
month of June.
The women, Lanie Fleet,
Donna Stein berg, Eileen
Appelroth and Barbara Blum,
said they had noticed that the
contract ra,n out before the end
of the quarter-and brought it to
the attention of the manager
before the signing of the lease.
"He told us not to worry,"
Miss Steinberg lamented. He
said just sign and, he'd take care
of it."
Gill denies he ever promised
to pro-rate their leases.
"We don't pro-rate," Gill
said yesterday in an emotional ·
outburst. "I never told them ·
anything."
Gill termed the girls ' story
"a filthy lie." He said their lease
expired a·nd_giey had to move.

Robinson had filed a motion
by mail yesterday to have the
injunction dissolved . A hearing
date had been set for June 15 .

"They're foolish kids," Gill
said. "They Just want
publicity. " _
As for the Colts, Gill said he

Oracle Photo by Russ Kerr

The Coliege Pa_rk Apts. site of controversy

:.. manager Fran Gill claims charges are "a filthy lie"
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We ve made our point'

SG offici als ·drop
court injunc tion
By Pat Allen
· Oracle Staff Writer
Student Government Chief
Justice Roger Coe said
yesterday that he and Seo. Ken
Richter have voluntarily
dismissed their tnJunction
ordering ·Pres. Cecil Mackey to
deny use of University
facilities for Whole Earth Cult
sponsored activities.
Coe ·said he and Richter
made the decision with their
_attor.ne y, Lee Moffitt,
Wednesday night.
"We've made our point,"
Coe .said. "The purposes that
we int~nded the injunction to·
serve have been served. "

He said the temporary
injunction was ai~ed primarily
at Friday's anti-war activities and that dismissing th e
injunction "was pretty much
our i_ntention all along ."
· Daniel Walbolt 1 assistant to
Vice President for Student
, Affairs Joe Howell, said he has
talked with Moffitt ·and been
-informed that Moffitt has filed
for dismissal, but that he has
· not seen the legal document.

"If in fact the injunction is
dismissed, then the University
has no further involvement,"
he said_.
·

Students wishing to
complain of sex discrimination
in areas of Student Affairs may
report to these sub-committee
heads for complaints in their
areas.
Melonese Strong, Housing
a~d Food Service; USF 1 I 34,
ext. 6375.
Nancy Hale, Placement;
6417 Sawyer Road, Tampa;
884~7911.
.
Gloria Guthery, · UC,
Student Organizations, and
Student Publicatio_ns;· .. 802
North Castle Street, Tampa;
935-6717.
Lea Walker, Financial Aids;
USF 636; 2927.
Marjie Slater, · Counseling;
UC Box 461; 971-7l01.
Meredith Adams,. Physical"
Education, Athletics, and
Recreational Sports; 2421.
Becky Deas, Health Center;
USF 1449.
,

Dr. Mackey and Lawrence
Robins<~m , general counsel for

Secretary of Resident Affairs
Richa rd Merrick will conduct
the referendum .
The major amendment to
Adams ' original. plan caused
the deletion of sections 3 .11
and 4.3.2 - 4.3.2.4, all relating
to the college councils. The
sections would have given to
the councils the power to
nominate candidates to fill
vacant seats, would have
allowed each · council to
designate a member to sit on the
SG executive board, would
have requir~d senators to
report to heir respective co liege
councils and would have
assigned to the councils the
Continued on page twelve

Continued on page fiv~

complaints
can be aired

On reapport ionment
Students go to the polls next
Thursday to vote m a
refer~ndum
on Student
Government reapportionment.
Pres. Mar~ Adams said polls
will be located in Argos and
· Andros Centers, the
University Center and in each
college. The former three polls
will be open 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. ,
while the college polls will
open from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. ·
Students will cast separate
votes on each sec_tion of the
rea pp·ortionment
plan,
authored by Ad~ms and
amended and approved by the ·
legislature Tuesday night.

doesn 't ' want · the Colts at
College Park. Gill did not_
comment on whether The
Colts were going to be staying
at the apartments.
Some of the Colts were
scheduled to stay at College .
Park while playing their
exhibition schedul in~ Tampa
this summer.
Gill added the girls would be
"out in the street" on May 31 .
Within five minutes after an
-Ora~le reporter contacted Gill,
the manager called Miss Fleet
arid threatened a law suit. She
said Gill did not specify what
the law suit would concern.
Miss Fleet said Gill sounded
really upset and that he scared
her.
"I expected him to come
over (to the apartment) any
minute."
In addition to the conflict
o.ver the lease, many of the
same women have complaints
about .o ther aspects of the
apartments.
The women said they really
didn't hope to _receive their
deposits back because. ~hey

Sex bias·

Students. mf]y ·v ote/
By Pat Allen
Oracle Staff Writer ·

***

"He told us not to
worry. He said just sign
and he'q take care of it. "
--Donna Steinberg

Correction
Oracle Photo by Russ Kerr

'Cali' your _way in
Cindy Morgan and Brad Russell use aluminum cans they
have saved to 'pay' for UC movie. The recycling project
is sponsered by Environment 70.

The
front page picture m yesterday's Oracle
idenritied the campus
policeman as Fred Dyson. His
real name was Tony Wall. The
Oracle regrets the error.

State bar proposes nonprofit legal aid
"house counsel " for Florida 's
pnson system.
Both proposals stemmed
from recommendations made
in a 130-page report sponsored
by the Bar and the University
of Florida.
In 1970 over 1,000 legaf
petitions were filed by
prisoners, the Bar said, adding
rhost ·of the petitions were
prepared by ~he pnsoners
themselves.

TALLAHASSEE (UPl)The Florida Bar announced
yesterday it has directed its
Legal Aid and Indigent
DefendantCommittee to draw
up a proposal for a statewide
nonp_rofit corporation to
coordinate all legal serv ices for
the poor.
The board also urged the
committee to begin a study of
the possibility of estabilishing a

backed by funds from the U .S.
Dep~rtmen to f T ranspo rta tion ,
began Feb. 4 with a squad of 10
highway patrolmen and 11 city
police officers, who since have
·been nicknamed '-'The Martini
Squad. "
Most of those convicted are
courtrooms and sent several
ordered to attend special classes
hundred drivers to special
designed for the drinking
schools.
driver, as well as having to pay
TheGreaterTampaAlco'hol a fine.
Safety Action Project(ASAP),
Shevin appeals

[State,
----Rap
Martini Squad crackdown
A
TAMPA (UPI)
concentrated crackdown on
persons who drive while
intoxicated has jammed local

Up'

AccOrd reached at u.-s.-Soviet ta/Jes
MOSCOW · (UPI)
President Nixon, described as
"gratified and encouraged " by
the progress of his · summit
mission, signed an agreement
yesterday for a joint SovietAmerican space flight in 1975.
Nixon and Leonid
Brezhnev, general secretary of

the Soviet Cogimunist party,
conferred at midday, as furth·er
details emerged, about the
'climactic strategic arms control
agreement they were expected
to sign on Firday.
The prospective agreement,
still under last-minute
negotiation by U.S . and Soviet
officials in Helsinki, would

-FOR Y O U R - - - - - -
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Access tape
Anyone who missed Joe Howell,
vice president for Student Affairs,
on WUSF's "Access," can hear the
broadcast today by calling - the
Leaming Lab, ext. 4040.

Education Speaker
Dr. Irwin S. Levy, associate
professor of special education at
State
Conneticut
Southern
College, wiD speak on ." Effective
Humanistic Relations," today at 8
p.m. in CHE 111.

Cars will be driven to the Brandon
Shopping Center, )IVhere the ride
will begin. For more information
contact Dr. Ray Poore, 988-7059
or John Curry, 986-1890.

Lib Speaker
. Dr. Carol Brocato, convener of
the Florida State division of the
Women's Equity Action League
(WEAL) will speak on the WEAL
organization, job discrimination
against women and the women's
liberationmovement, Monday at 2 ·
p.m. in UC 203.

Chemistry speaker

Materials Center

Dr. Bert Vallee, of the
. department of biological chemistry
. at the Harvard Medical School Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, will
conduct a seminar on "Chemical
aspects of
functional
and
metalloenzymes," today at 4 p.m.
in CHE 105.

Materials
Instructional
The
Center has announced that all art
prints are due tomorrow. All books
and other materials are due
Monday. Materials should be
turned in at EDU 113.

Language courses

Blood Prive
Concerned Black Students will
conduct a blood drive tomorrow at
9 a.m. in UC 252. Blood donated
will be used for the black
community.

Check Cashing
decentralized
of
Because
registration, the Cashier's Office
will not cash checks today and
tomorrow. The Bookstore will cash
checks from 9 a.m .-5 p.m. on
those days.

Bicycle Club.
The Bicycle Club will sponsor a
40 mile roundtrip ride south of
Brandon Sunday. Interested
persons should meet in front of the
Administration building at 7 a.m.

The USF Department of Modern
Languages is now offering courses
Modem Hebrew, Modern
in
Hindu-Urdu,
Greek,
Arabic,
Polish,
Russian,
Chinese.
Japanese and Portuguese.
In addition to the above, USF
offers degree programs in French,
Spanish, Italian and German .
Students have also expressed
in,terest in courses in Swahili and
Bengali, the .principal languages of
University
The
Bangladesh.
currently has faculty members
qualified to teach both languages.
However, there will be problems
with respect to their availability.
information
further
For
regarding the study of modern
languages contact the Department
of Modem Languages, LAN 209,
ext. 2547.
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·'Rap Up'

freeze land - and submarine based missles and limit each
nation to two antiballistic
· missile ABM sites.
space agreement
The
provides for American
a-stronauts to dock an Apollo
capsule with a Soviet Soyuz
spacecraft in June, 197 5, and
circle together in earth orbit for
more than two days. Either
two or three men would fly in
each spacecraft.
Senate passes antibusing

WASHINGTON (UPI )' - The Senate, despite misgivings
by both liberals and
conservatives, approved a
compromise bill yesterday that
would order a halt to most
court-ordered busing of public
school pupils for 18 months.
The 63-15 roll-call approval
sent the measure to an uncertain
fate in the House.
T he antibusing provision
was written into an $18.5
three-year
billion
authorization bill extending
higher education aid programs
beyond their June 30
expiration date, and starting
new programs to help colleges
and their students.
Minimum wage bill
WASHINGTON (UPI) A new hourly min imum wage
of $2.20 for some 53 million
Americans was . approved by
the Senate Labor Committee

.

_

o:

yesterday despite Republican
attempts to limit the amount ot
'
$2.
The committee sent a bill to
the floor which would raise the
current $1.60 minimum to $2
in 60 days, and to $2 .20 one
year later for all workers
covered before· passage of the
1966 Fair Labor Standards
Act.
For w orkers covered under
the 1966 act, mostly retail store
employes, the minimum would
be raised to $1.80 after 60 days,
to $2 one year later, and to
$2 .20 a year after that.
No-fault insurance
WASHINGTON (UPI) A bill establishing a national
no-fault automobile insurance
approved
was
system
yesterday by the Senate
Commerce Committee .
Muskie seeks delegates

TALLAHASSEE (UPl)Attomey General Robert
Shevin said yesterday he has
appealed to the U.S. Supreme
Court to reverse an appeals
court decision that Florida
must sell 25-,313 acres of south
Dade County land to AerojetGeneral Corp. for $50 an acre.
Shevin said ~he land has been
estimated to be worth $500 an
acre.
Under the terms of a lease of
-the land bordering the
Everg_lades National Park, the
company had an option to buy
the land at a reduced price in
_exchange for bringing an
aerospace industry to Dade
,County, Shevin said.
Postal clerks protest
TAMP A (UPl)-Members
of Tampa local of the Union of
Postal Clerks picketed the
downtown post office building
for about two hours yesterday
as part of a nationwide move to
~btairi political recognition.

WASHINGTON (UPI) . Local president H.L. Smith
Still nourishing his flickering
the postal workers want
said
Presidential hopes , Sen.
improved fringe
some
Edmund S. Muskie, D-Maine, _
benefits and freedom from the
said yesterday he would begin
Act which prohirnts
Hatch
actively pursuing uncommitted
participating m
from
them
delegates to the Democratic
activities.
political.
National Convention .

TODAYS WEATHER
Partly cloudy today through F riday .
High today in the 80's, low tonight in
the upper 60's, winds from the
north we~t at 10-15.mph.

'69 Volkswagen Squa reback
Finish diamond blue with light blue interior, low mileage , 4-speed transmi ssion, radio , leatherette interiqr.

$1799 .

Call Brian Billingham at 872-4841
O vf" r 7S Volk~wagp ri' 1

10

,., IPC I l rom ...,,,h IOQ 0 a wononty .

BICYCLES
Complete Line of

Raleigh Bicycles
Also - Racing
Accessories

TAMPA
CYCLE CO.
t-!- Franklin St.
229-8409
Master Charge ~ Bonk An·.e rica Cord
l ¢05

-
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USF · education s·t udents
-to help day-cilie center
USF's - comoined Special.
Education-Earl y Childhood
Program will assist the First
Un ited Church of T ampa in
conducting a child da y-care
prog·ramthis summer-.
Jean Gowen , research
assistant for the University
program, said USF students
will help the professional staff
in. any .way possible.

be offered w ith a $ 100 fee for
the full-da y program and a fe e
of $52 .50 for the half-da y ·
program.
Two of the teachers for the
day care center are J ennifer
Pancake and Susan Farino ,
former USF students with
master's degrees from the
Combined Special EducationEarly Childhood Program.

T he members of the summer
EDC 681-404 class will · do
" field work," M rs . Go wen
said, while students in her own
class will have the opportunity
to gain "experiel)ce in a da y.
,,
care program.
T wo sessions, one running
fromJune 15-July 21 , the other
from Jul y 24-August 25, will

SG seeks feedback on g-rade propo·s al
Following through on a
Student
Government
resolution, Secretar y · of
Academic Affairs Ben Johnson
has sent memorandums to all ·
college deans ,requ es ting
feedback on an SG proposal for
a .uniform system of divulging
. grades to students at the end of
each quarter.

Under the proposed system, instructors would leave a .copy
final test grades would be filed of final test grades and course
with the college office · before grades with a receptionist.
,·
the last day instructors are
Johnson asked college de~ns
given for submitting grades to
to submit their reactions to the
the registrar and course grades
: proposal along w.ith a
would be filed by the registrar
statement of anticipated
deadline. ·
Each
coll e ge wquld problems.
designate one .office where
Their response will be used

decide whether to modify
the plan or to submit it as
written to Vice President for
Academic Affairs Carl Riggs,
Johnson said.
to

increase in student traffic in the
central location.
He also said he has received
·some negative feedback,
particularly regarding the one
location for an entire college
and the early deadline for final
test grades.

He said he expects some
problems in implementing the
program at the college level
because of the corresponding

The proposed . sy stem,
Johnson said , would - allow
students to learn ·their course
grade without waiting for ._Jhe
Registrar report.

1

Students to produce' magazines
Fifty USF students in three teamed -to .produce the plan and
different discj plines are - copy for a new magazine.
winding up their quarter-long. Students in the ty pography
~ork to produce simulated classes will set the stores in type
with headlines.
magazmes.
"The original idea was to
Writers and photographers

produc(; an experiemental
Typography instructor W.
prototype magazine . with an F . Mo y se agreed that
interdisciplinary
approach," coordination of the three
said Prof. Steve Yates , disciplines was the -important
instructor of the Magazine aspect of the project. He said
Planning and Production class. · this method of bringing
Yates said lack of funds ruled together the different areas of
out actually producing a communication would make
magazine so the students are the courses more meaHingful to
only writing ode story with a the students.
cover and a minimum of four
Moyse pointed out that in
inside pictures. He added that life outsi~e the university the
the entire magazine must be end product is alw~ys. a
planned in detail.
combination involving ·layout,
"The most imporl ant aspect design,
photography
and
of this project is the chance for typograph y. .
different disciplines to work
All the students will receive a
together," said Bob Kerns, grade for their · part of the
photography in st ructor.
project.

/

R~sid.e nts' secret_
a ry
resigns cabinet pqst
Student
Gover~ment
Secretary of Resident Affairs
Richard Merrick submitted his
resignation from his cabinet
post, effective at the end of this
quarter, to Pres. Mark Adams
recently.
Merrick has recommended
his assistant Cathy Kirstein to
Adams as his ·successor and she
has accepted the position of
~cting residential affairs
secretary for Qtr. 4.
Merrick said his decision is
due to the fact that fin ancial
difficulties make it uncertain
~hether he will return Qtr. 4.

If he does return, he will
probably be holding a parttime
job, he said .
Merrick said he will do
volunteer work in the future as
~::> assist
M He
iss said
Kirstein
he hopes
in
time
permits.
completi9n of an on-campu s
housing booklet that they ha ve
been working ·on durin_g the
quarter.

He also said if he · can ·
straighten out his fin ancial
·situation, he might attempt to
get back into SG as a senator in
th
e fall.

·~ ibrary to rearra·n ge
rnaga?ines for Qtr 2
The USF Library, to
achieve
what
Assistant
Librarian. Director Dennis
Robison calls - a "logical
arrangement ,"
plans to
reposition
its
current
magazines· by the beginning of
Qtr. 2.
Robison said the mo ve is ·
necessary for two reasons:
"The first is the demand for
space," he explained , " and the
second is a response to the
criticism we've received from
students and facu lty that they
can 't find their references. "
A ll go ve rnment docu ments

_"If students have · access to
their test grades, they will b.e
able to eliminate any •
miscalculation
. or
misunderstanding over the
calculation of their grades for
the courses," he said.
According to the proposal,
grades would be divulged only
when a photo.ID is presented as
identification .
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Needs Experienced

I

Students with Newspaper· Background

i

I.

The Following Positions .Will Be Available Immediately:

.

I

and maps , -currentiy housed on
the fourth floor , w ill be moved
to the second floor, while the
magazines in that area will be
switched to the vacated space ,
he said.
According to Robison, " ~
lot of ir(moving) is contingent
on when we can order stack s
for the material. " He said that
the library plans to ask for th e
stacks by early Jul¥, ancishould
receive them " in 60 to 90
days. "
The majority of the work,
Robisot1 said , will be done over
the summer and Christmas
b reaks.
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BEGINNING QTR. 4 PRIOR EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

lI

!

MUST HAVE CAR • EVENING WORK 8:00 p.m. - midnight
4 Days - 16 Hrs. per week • Offset Printing Experience Helpful.
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Sports Editor
Reporters
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The Oracle is -written and edited by
students at the University ol South
Florida.
Editorial
not.
necessarily
those views
of the herein
advisorare
or the
University-, administration

Reapportionm ent for better representation
On Thursday, June I, a referendum
Because students will choose
will be held on the reappor.tionment of
representatives from their major, the
the Student Government. We urge all
chances that they will personally know
students to take an active interest_in SG
the people for whom they are voting are
and vote on the referendum.
greatly increased.
In recent weeks _ there have been
Also, since they are all in the same
clamours that SG does not represent the
major, they will probaoy h~ve some
majority view of the student_ body.
similar interests and .- general
Whether or not this is true, we feel the
philosophies.
proposed reapportionment will serve to
Under the present commuterprovide a better framework from which
resident system there is not any ;eason
tiue representation is most like!y to
to expect that a student will know the
exist.
people who are running for office or
The plan, introduced by, SG Pres.
share any views with them. In this
Mark Adams, calls for all senators to be
respect the new plan is superior. ·
chosen from the colleges rather than on
Furthermore, the proposal requires ·
the
commuter-resident distinction , that the senators report to the college
which is currently the primary means of councils. This provides some degree of
apportionment.
account-ability--something which is
•

••

tacking and sorely needed under the reapportionment plan offers a better
current rules .
structure for true representation : ·
In drafting the final plan for the
Not only would senators and
referendum SG deleted some proposals constituents necessarily have at least
which would have been desirable. They some areas of common interest, but they
dropped the proposals that vacancies be are also much more likely to know-each
filled by the college councils, instead of other. The proposal also provides an
SG, and that each ·college council apparatus for representatives to report
designate a member to serve on the SG back to their constituencies. 'J 'hese
Executive Board.
.
prov1s1ons will facilitate accur:tte
We feel that by eliminating these pro- representation to a far greater degree
visions SG is being too jealous of its than does the present structure.
own powers and '. somewhat unwilling
We hope those who are concerned
to accept · a system of checks and with the actions of SG will vote in the
balances.
referendum, and will favor the reapporDespite these d~letions, we feel the tionment plan.

I'

--Letter s--

· E:~_1to'r:
Since Mr. MacDonald took the
iiberty of thanking several people for
the help given to him during the war
demonstration events· of May 12, l .
would also like to thank several people,
which he seemed to "overlook."
I would like to thank the sheriff of this
county for not using the force that he ·
could ha~e. thereby turning the incident
into a "riot." I would like to thank the
students who did no participate in the
demonstration even though their
feelings about the war may have been
,;1e same of several in the crowd . And, I
would like to thank the students who
did participate in the demonstrations,
and who helped make the University
what it is today . . A university of
irresponsible students.
Oh, no. Mr. MacDonald, I don't
believe that this University has. only
children in it, but that, thanks to the
incidents, is now what the public
believes, and what they will believe, no
matter what we do.
Mr. MacDonald, l wish it would have
been you, instead of the police officer,
who was forced to spend several days in
the hospital because ofa cut on the head,
given to him by a beer bottle thrown at
him while he was attempting to do his
job . (putting.out a fire; not threatening
students.)
I wish it would have been you,
instead of the four women who suffer,ed
damage to their cars when the "peaceful
protesters" ripped radio antennas off,
and dented the cars with rocks. ·

Editor:
The topic of ecology and
environment is not relatively new to
·usF. Prevailing concern for recycling
and air-water pollution have been
apparent and constructive in. many
instances.
However, in one area, little or no
action has been taken. This is the war on
concrete.
As we sit ih our incubated allotment
of grass and trees, we are being
intombed in grey blocks and beige
bricks. And occasionally as we pass·
through the shadows of our multimillion dollar structures, we find a few
square yardage of allowed nature, such
as the front of the Lan-Lit building, or
moreover, The Hill.
We c:,mnot deny the fact that the
University has supplied us with a park,
fully equipped with polluted,
unswimmable water, and a large plo't of
land littered with glass, beer tabs and a
variety of weeds that claw at ·bare skin.
In addition; those students without cars
must hike up Fletcher Avenue, with the
opportunity
of either getting run over
Published four times weekly. Tuesday through Friday,
during the academic ye11r period September through midor engulfed in love bugs.
June; twice weekly on Tuesdays and Thursdays during the
There is, on campus property a pond
academic year ,period mid-June through August. by the University of South Florida. 4202 Fowler Ave .. Tampa, Fla.
with land that could suffice for a b~ch
33620. Second class postage paid at Tamp,,, Fla. Printed by
and adequate recreational area. And to
Peerless Printers, Inc .. Tampa .
date, no reason has been given why this
Mail Suhscription, S2 .00 for (l,iartw I. 11. 111: S 1.110 for
land cannot be turned over to the
(juarter IV.
students
for such faciliries.
( lfficc of Student l'uhlicarions. the dircnor: I.;\;-..; ~ 72. phnnc.
9 7~-261 i. Newsroom. I.AN ~6 7. phone 'J 7~-lt, 19: Ad,:,,n,sin!!,
I~ addition, there are many
I. A;-..; ~il. phone 9H-2610.
_
undeveloped sites on .campus where
l)c:;\dlincs: Advertisinf! . ( w 1rh proof) ·1trnrsd;t,· noon for
I rn:sda~, i_ssue. Friday noon for \.\°c.'tim:sd:1,· 1ss11t·. i\londav noon
nature is still visible, but human
tnr l'hursda y issue. Tuesday noon tor l·nda ,· 1ssm:. lkadl mrs
presence is not advisable. Development
c.'<rcnded one da y wirhour proof. ( ;c.•nt·r.1' rn: ws. _{ p.m . d:11h· for
' tollowinf.! da y issue. ( :lassitied ads wi ll lK· rnkcn X:1 .111. to noo n dav
of such type of land, it seems, would
hdnrc puhlic-arion. in person or hy mail wirh p;1vmcnr t·1wlost•d.
require little funds and a s·mall amount
Editor ..... . .. .... : .. . ... .. Granr Donaldson
of materials. Benches, and the pl~n::ing
Managing Editor . . . . .. . ... ... .. Robert Fiallo
of some grass is all we students wou ld
ask for.
News Editor ... . : ...... ....... Pau l Wilhorn
Sporrs Editor . .. .... .. . ... Valerie \Vi ckstrom
The natural areas we have on campus
Activities Editor . . .... .... ....... I .isa Smith
now are few, and certainly do not fit the
\dvc r.rising Mana~cr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bill k or f
·populus of USF.

0~CLE

''

G+IOST OF F\ ~ALS P)ST
(eUT ~OT P~'55eD~)

I wish it would have been you,
· instead of the police, who would have
had to stano there and take the rock
throwing, and name-calling, without .
action .
You see, Mr. MacDonald, rdo not
believe that you can pray that the sight
of the students classifying this as a
violent protest, be returned. I cannot see
how a man can pray for sight when he is
·blind himself.
Don Lundy
lSOC

~
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.
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Is it not about time that we question
this form of structuralism, and find
some source of pr<;>gressing USF's
natural beauty?
Joan Hagle·
4 SPEECH
Editor:
Regarding the article m last
Wednesday's Oracle on allowing
women into the business fraternities on
campus:
After reading this article, which
stated that women are allowed into the
fraternities (after they had started a
business sorority of their own),
are "allowed" to pay dues, but are not
<'allowed" to vote or· hold office, l
wonder about the validity of a diploma
issued to business majors whose
fraternities practice such ,,u nethical
business techniques.
Since when has good econmics been
taught as making one person pay for
privileges which she never receives,
while others pa y the sa~e bu't do receive
·the privilegeS'? Why does USF atlow
such blatant discriminatio n aga mst 1ts
women students?
Clydinc Thompso n

_soc

·Editor:
Considering that Tampa has no less
than seven hotcha "-adult" theatres .but
not one devoted to screening topdrawer foreign movies, the USF's
Florida Center For the Arts has_been
filling in the great gaps with offerings of
undeniable quality.
·
And the recent] apanese Film J/estival
was another gem in the FCFl 'A crown,
offering at least two masterpie-ces (the
Ozu ·selections) and a spate of superior
dr,amas . which ranged from the
traditional samurai sagas to the modern,
change-of-face excursions into presentday Japan.
·
A low bow of gratitude is then due
. Dale Rose and his dedicated staff for
providing at least one film-hungry
T ampan · with a bountiful cinema
banquet in a city usually given over to
serving either unappetizing fare or stale
crumbs.
Robert L. Jerome
910
E. Robson St.
I

Letter- policy
-

Letters should be no more than 100 words,
triple spaced typewritten . The editor
reserves th e right to edit or shorten letters.
Letters received by r.oon will be consid ered
for publication the following day.

Econom ics group forms advisin g plan
Members_ of the USF
Economics
Club have
researched an alternative
student advising program to
inform students of the
appropriate economic courses
to take and the professors best
suited for each individual
student, said Richard Rosen,
club president.

attended the session seemed
pleased with the information

The club members held an
open se·ssion yesterday in BUS
109, to allow students
interested
in
information
regarding economics courses or
professors an opportunity to
"get all the facts" before
reg1strat1on.

they received," said Rosen .
"Even the faculty members
seemed to favor the program."
Surveys were conducted by
Dr. Robert Murphy, director .
of the CoUe;:ge of BusinessE.conomics, seeking student

"All of the students who

•

start planning his schedule
ahead of time and avoid any
conflicts" 1n - the future, he
. In addition, economics club added.
members are working to
The club members have also
develop a schedule of all
recomm.e nded new courses in
courses to be offered, when
economics.
offered, and by whom to be "We are striving to promote
made available to students two
rnore intt>rP.st in the field " and
years in advance, said Rosen. In · make changes within the
this manner, "a student can departm_ent, Rosen said.
opm1ons on
professors .

courses

and

---College Park-._ __.:,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _

I

If tennants want to keep
animals,
an eX:tta deposit of
said, "hardly anybody gets
$100
is
required. Some
their deposits back here. "
tennants said- they simply
A former employe of
concede this deposit as ext·ra
College Park said "almost no
rent.
one " received their deposits
Gill said the apartments are
during
her period of ·. fumigated. every month, but
employment.
thi!i._ was refuted by the coeds
who claimed their apartment
When questioned why the
hadn 'fbeen fumigated in at least
owners withheld the deposit
two months. The source said
money, the source replied "I
during the employment period,
guess they wanted their
apartments were~ 't fumigated
money. "
every month .
Off-campus housing
The women said they could
director Eugene Walls said he
understand
keeping the
had received complaints from
deposits !f the money was used
s_ix- students about trouble
to -clean the apartments.
retrieving deposits from
The apartments were still
College Park. He advised that
dirty
when they moved in
any students with legitimate
complaints file suit to force the . according to the women .
When the women first signed
return of their deposit money
their contract in April of 1971,
from . any
apartment
they said they were told to go
developments.
down to J.B. Hickey and pick
He cited one recent case in
QUt their furniture. The
which College Park was
manager, Gill, told them there
ordered to pay a USF student
was a package deal in which
his full security deposit of $95
they paid for the furniture
plus the $15 court costs.

along with their rent money .

Continued from page on~

When they arrived, they said
a spokesman fo~ - Hickey
indicated they no longer had a
package deal with College Park
Apartments.
"We are phasing out our
furniture with the complex,"
Maggie Preisey, vice president
and general manager, explained
yesterday. "We wish to deal
with the University students
directly and n(?t with the
complex itself."
She would not elaborate on
the problems. The women said
·it was difficult to have repairs

preformed in the apartments.
In one apartment the women
said an entire clothing rod and
shelf fell down. Now, an
Oracle reporter saw the rod and

I _-

the shelf was held up by three
boards. Numerous nail marks
are in the wall · where the
worrien say the first attempt at
repair proved futile.
_/

------Corr ection - - Several

inaccuracies

appeared in the dru·g story in
the May 24 issue of The
Oracle .. T horazine, when used
with an amphetamine based
hallucogen can cause decreased
heart rate and decreased blood
pressure, not increased. _
A moderate down overdose
produces
symptoms
resemblirig a "super drunk. " A

severe down overdose may
result in panting, a fall in blood
pressure and the v1ct1m may
pass out.

'69 VW Beatie 1131
Air conditioning , leatherette interior
priced at only

$1595
Call Jim Marchbanks at 872-4841

Tired of Reading The
Same Old_Sheet? -

Proposed reapportionm ent plan
• The Student Senate shall apportion itself annually.
Tell us about it. Here's your chance to - let the Pracle
• The basis for apportionment of the Student Senate shall
know just what you think. Tell us what you want to see
consist of the Colleges of USF.
.
• There s_hall be one· senator per 500 full-time . students
in The Oracle this summer and fall.
declaring a major within a college.
• The number of students declaring a major shall be rounded to
the nearest 500 for the purpose of determining apportionment.
··························· ··························· ······~··················· ···············:
• Colleges shall be di.vided ,into district~ by grouping students
The first quarter of daily publication is drawing to a. ~lose
according to their declared majors.
• The Office-of the Registrar of the University shall be the final
arid we want to keep trying to serve you; so· complete the
authority in determining the number of majors declared in each
ballot and get it to the fourth floor of the Lan-Lit building college.
LAN ,472. We'll check 'em over the break and who knows,
• _Districts shall be represented- by one or two senators, except
those districts represented by more than two senators shall be
you may come back to find a new Oracle. No sheet.
permitted ~nly where necessary to avoid separating students
declaring the same major.
• Students shall vote only iq the district to which thei~declared . :
major has been assigned.
·
• Students who have not declared a major or who have declared
a major in a college with fewer than 250 ftill time students shall
•
vote in tlie district of their choice.
• Student senators shall report to the councils of their
respective colleges at each council meeting .
THE COLLEGE COUNCILS.
There shall be a College Association Council for each College
Association at USF.
To fulfill such duties as ,may be set forth in the . College
Association Constitution_
The ·college Association Counci l shall be organized under
provisions of the Co llege Associatio n Constitution.

...

...

QUALIFICATIONS FOR _CA DlDACY
A candidate for the position of student senator shall be an
eligible elector in the college which he seeks to represent.
, There shall be a special election w ithin the first four weeks of
19 72, for the purpose of electing the student senators. The term of
these offices ·shall extend from the date of their certification of
election until the final da y ot classes in <lrr . .!., 19 73 .

.

....
.....
....
....
...
....
.....

More National News _. _
More International News
More State News
More Club/Social News
MorQ National Sports Coverage
Mo re Activities, Entertainment Featu_res
More Counterculture News
More - less Political News (circle one)
Other (fill in anything left out)

.
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.
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Funny flick
1

ProjectiOnist' edits ·r~alityBy Ellie Sommer • ·
Oracle Activities W rit~r

Need a lift from the end-o fthe - quarter - blues? Treat
y o u r s e If
to
" T he
Projectionist" this weekend.
A zany -story. about the
fantasy world of a New York
m o vie
-ho u se
Cit y
projectionist, the film presents
a multitude of classical greats _
from Eduardo Ciannelli's
"Gi.mga Din" · to Busby
Berkely's "Dames."
Chuck McCann 1s the
projectionis·t whose life is a
series of dangerous·encounters

Review
•with The Bat,
(Rodney
Dangerfield), and perilous
adventures through a variety of
orgies set in ornate palaces.
M"cCann as'sumes the daring
role of Captain Flash, butnever
reaches -heroic prop~rtions in
his dream world. By careful
inspection of his behavior in the
real world, one sees the
magnitude of his character and
goodwill.

Val .Gray War~
to tall< tonight
Val Gray Ward will offer a presentation to students of
USF and others tonight in LAN 103, from 8 to 1:30 a.m.'
Poetry in motion and speech, Val Gray Ward., often
called the "Voice of the Black Writer," captures the
eloquence and soul of Langston Hughes, moves swiftly
to the explosive ange-r of DuBois, and deftly blends the
stark despe·ration of LeRoi Jones.
As creater of the Kuumba Workshop, she gives to the
talent of the community a vehicle for expression an~, in
tum_, art and culture is "given back to the people because
it is about the people."
She brings to life a history rich in culture, full of the
vitality and humanism of a great and proud people.

Underground RR [jets
some [Jood _competition

But in make-believeCaptain
Flash must triumph over ·I ·he
Bat, who actually is McCann's
finicky employer, Renaldi .
From an imaginary visit to the
"Casablanca" cafe McCann
learns of Dange~field 's plot to
take over the world by
exploiting the "Death Ray. "
- Harry Hurwitz 's directing
and editing and Victor
Petrashevic' s
photography
tickle and tumble the audience
through the best cuts of classic
films and documentaries.
The precise editing has John
Garfield, Flash Gordon, Errol
Flynn, John Wayne and
Humphrey Bogart offering
their best advice to the
Dream-w~:>rld maniac
bungling Captain Flash.
The black and white
• Rodney Dangerfield in a dual role as The Bat and Rena/di, a
sequences are all part of
theatre manager, in Harry Hurtwiiz's hilari(JU.s film "The
McCann's imagination, but . Projectionist," plots his conquest of the world.
reality is filmed in vibrant:
color. This is when McCann's
facial expressions are best; his
little boy smile and wandering
ey~s register . an unusual love
for mankind.
1
McCann, superb in his dual
role, was Alan Arkin's
mentally retarded fat friend in
By Tom Kane·
"The Heart is a Lonely
Bay Campus Reporter
Hunter." More recently the
Arthur, Hurley and.Gottlieb
happy-go-lucky actor is seen
sharing a medicine cabinent in a are local talents in the process of
making i.t big.
·
deodorant commercial.
A unique.sound experience,
Subtlely stabbing the
these one-.rime USF students
establishment with clever
combine electric fiddle, guitar .-·
editing and - misconstrued
and piano· with a magnetic
quotes, the film never misses an
professionalism which has
Arthur, Hurley and Gottlieb
opportunity to evoke humor
placed them on concert stages · return to Pot Pourri
from any and all situations.
with John Lennon, Eric
Coffeehouse, St. Petersburg
"The Projectionists" will Anderson, Richie Havens and
campus, for two shows at 8 and
show Friday, Saturday and Delaney 1 Bonnie and Friends.
11 p.m '. Saturday.
At the Apr. 29 Pot Pourri
Sunday at 7, 9 andl lp.m. in the
Also appearing Saturday
Engineering
auditorium. Coffeehouse ·· appearance,
will be folk guitarist Lynne
Tickets, on sale at the Theatre Jeffery Arthur's carefree wit Drysdale and Dr. Blondell Sr.
Box Office from 1:15-4:30 and personality created a Dr. Blondell will present ~
p.m., are $1 for USF students rapport which made audience
discussion on Jamaica.
participation irresistably on
·and $1.50 general admission.
Friday will be Nostalgia
songs such as "Sunshine Ship,"
Night at the Pot Pourri. Th"e
and· Arthur, Hurley and
Nostalgia will include a su_rvey
Gottlieb's · interpretation of of early rock music with a bay
"Oh, Suzanna,"
area disc jockey to provide the
Arthur does most of the added effect of dated news
vocals, and plays acoustical .broadcasts and commercials.
composition features celesta,
guitar. Mike Hurley helps with
harp and piano; and is Donald
the singing and provides
Erb's first excursion into
electric piano accompaniment.
percussion composing, written
But it is Neal Gottlieb's electric
in• 1962.
·

USF fbll< trio
11laking it big'
USF

Bay -

Campu

Thursday a _special evening
trip will leave the station_at 8
p.m. _ and pu·ll in at its·
Some would disagree that destination at 2 p.m. Saturday's
· Tampahaslongsufferedfroma · Underground Ra•iJroad 1s a
. deficiency of good progressive continuous 4 p.m.-2 a.m .
sound excursion . .
r~ck on the airwaves.
But most university students
wouldn't.
Still,
WUSF-FM's :
Underground Railroad has
been lonely in its "progressive"
s,ratus foi: quite some time, and
Two concerts are scheduled
is only now experiencing any
for
the near future on the USF
real competition--in this case,
campus.
from WDAE-FM, 101 kc. ·
Jazz Lab ·
WDAE-FM has only
The USF Jazz Lab Band will
recently tum~ over the waves
The M·arimba Ensemble will violin which produces the
present an afternoon of jazz
-to the music of the Rolling
perform
"Bolero," and "Echo · groups' truly original sound .
Sunday, at 3 in the Fine Arts
Stones, Bob Dylan, Leon
Auditorium. This Music Song," among others.
Russell and other rock greats. ·
department event is sponsored
· . , What's more, the progressive
in conjunction with the Jazz
prog.raµiming plays from 3:30 ·
Appreciation Society.
Concert
p.m.~to 6 a.m .' every ·day. ·
.
. up The highliglit of the
CommerciaJs are held to a
-for
21-Day Cultural Tour
bare minimum, and the music is program will be the
'
''Variations
for
Jazz
Band"
by
nearly always uncomThe USF F acuity String
promising in its excellence of -Jerry Coker, but the band will
Only $900.00 from
will give a concert
-Quartet
choice. That should please also treat its audience t~ Al
New York City to Nigeria.
Frid!ly, June 2 at 8:30-p.m., in
almost everyone. The . Belletto's "Relaxin ," Frank
the
Fine
Arts
Auditorium.
Underground Railroad is still , Sappa's "Chunga's Revenge,"
August 21, 1972
Ed ward Preodor, first
to
straight ahead on its . musical Dee Barton's arrangements of
violinist, Arrrlih Watkins,
"Here's
That
Rainy
Day"
and
September
i 1, 197 2
tracks, however, and not_,to be
second violinist, J erz y
"Dee
Dav,"
amonf?:
others.
forgotten for an afternoon or
Kosmala, violist, and Nelson
evening of good counterMarimba
Cooke, cell;st, compose the ·
culture soun-ds.
The
Marimba
and quartet. ·
Earn 6
Monday,
Tuesday,
PercUS§\On ensembles -will,
Schubert's "Octet for String
Credit
Hoµrs
Thursday and Friday, present a joint col)cert Monday
Quintet, Clarinet, Horn and
excu'rsions pull out from 4'-7 · at -8:30 p.m: in the Fine Arts
Ba~soon " will open the
-p.m. Wednesday's trip will run Auditirium. The performance
program. The second piece will
_ from 4-6:30 p.m.
is free to the public.
be Bartok 's "String -Quartet
Night coaches take off on
The Percussion Ensemble No. 6."
Monday, Wednesday, Friday . will open .the program with
The concert is open free to
and Sunday at 11 p.m.-2 a.m.
"Four for Percussion ." The
the public.
By Lisa Smith
Oracle Activities Editor

Programs ·_s lated soon
by Jazz Lab, Marimba

Quartet

•
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Elect·io.n.. _1 9 7 2
WUS·F.-FM ·repo_
rts

Bluegrass to classic j~z~
Seatrain will perform here in a ~hree
and a half hour concert at Fort Homer
Hesterly Armory in Tampa. Tickets to the

Sheriff Beard

.concert of -flexible musical ·outlines and
varied stylistic forms are ·available at the
Armory.
-

Com ments and critical
analyses of the · Presidental
campaign will be presented by
Nationa l ·Public Radio (NPR)
o"ver WUS F-FM today at 10
a. m.
Lawrence
O ' Br ien,
chairman of the Democratic
N ational Committee, :will
d i,scu ss th e candidates,
pnmanes_ an d upco m ing
D e mocr a ti c
N;:ir i o n a l
Convention .
· O'Brien w ill share his "V iew
of the C ampaign " w ith the
, Washington press corps during 1
the 60-minute program .
N PR will also broadcast a

one-hour special on the
primaries, . "Countdown to
Califo rn ia," at 7 this evening
,over WUSF-FM (89.7). ·
. The spec;ial will summarize
the progress o f the 1972
Presidential campaigns and
primaries to date and give an indepth analysis of the standings
of contender~ .
·
Included in the special will be
repo.rts from NPR membef
stations in areas of contentra ted
campaigning, and commen ts
by the NPR news staff on the
issues, parties and other special
interests . involved m the
pnmanes.

You do·something
·for your car.

on WUSF-FM
Documentary
.
Sheriff Malcom Beard will be
- featured in an interview as part
of a .WUS F - FM rad iq
documentary to be · broadcast
today at 11 :30 a.m ., 5 and 10
p.m.
The half-hour . program
includes Iiv.e actualities fro m
the recent USF campu s
demonstrations and interview·s
with students and fa culty
members conc erning the
protests.
Covering all aspects of the
student demonstrations, the
documentary also explores the
comments and opinions of
administrators , .,t h r ough
mterv1ews .
Dave Oial , F_M program ,
manager ,said the production
was originally being. compiled,
by Terry Kaiserman. When . Kaiserman was arrested and
inadvertently
became
subjectively involved in the
protests he was removed from
the story, Dial said. Production .
was !U,med over to Larry
Scofield, although Kaiserman 's
personal ·.experiences remain
part of the. do~umentary.

.
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If ){)U'll bring )1)111' car up to these National
~f~
Safety O>uncil guidelines, we'll reward you
~!:~: ~::~~;; CiS = with your own ·personal
"~:~~:. ~:o~:~~
Youth Discount-Cant.·

. ,
.IC·- reat1on,
USF;.style
The- combined choirs at .
· OSF, underthedirection-ofDr.
Jam~s E. McCray, wilt present
a performance of Haydn's
_"The Creation" Ofl Tuesday,
at 8:30 p.m. The concert, free
to the public, will be in the
theatre.
additio·n to ·performers in
the _University Choir and the
University-Community Chor- .
us, the concert will feature
three
soloists: · Virginia
Davidson, soprano, who is a
doctoral candidate at Florida
State University; Fred Black,
tenor-, a faculty member in the
USF Music department; and
Mark Culligan, bass, an
undergraduate voice student at
USF.
Robert Gower, pianist, will
accomoa,w, the sing-crs. ·

~~
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~
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If you're a licensed priver age 16 to 21, give your car this safety check
now. Your participating General Tire retaile; has the NSC check list and can do the inspection free of charge. If your car needs repairs, p~rts
·or new tires, we'll give you 10% off current prices for any work we do.
Or if you prefer, have the test and/or .any needed repairs done at ·
your own garage.
When your car "passes," you'll get a personal discount card giving
you 10% off our regular or advertised prices on tires, service and
accessories ... and it's good nationally until your 22nd birthday.
Drive to General Tire soon. There's nothing to lose ...
safety and savings to gain.

Maas Bros. Car Care Center
3005 Memorial Hwy.
Tampa, Fla.
Also, All Participating General Tire Dealers

The safe-driver ti~ company.

Coa ch Wri ght com men ts
on Bra hma n base-ball
•

By Valerie Wickstrom
and Eric Potlock
Oracle Staff Writers
It was a very good year.
When the statistics from the
1972 Brahman baseball season
had · been compiled, Coach
Beefy Wright had comments to
- make about USF 's second-ever
,
wmnmg: season.
Reviewing highlights of the
18-16 season, Wright said,
"You have to start at the ·
Florida State game. That was
the first time we had ever beat
them. And the defeat came at a
time wheQ they were the
number-two team nationally.
"Then we came back to
Miami after we had been
crushed the day before (22-4)
and beatthem ( 6-1) which was
extremely
satisfying ,"
he
added ."Then when we beat Florida
at Gainesville, it was another
first. We had never won up
there before.
"The most satisfying
victory," Wright_ c:ontinued,
"was the win over Florida
Southern . They were ranked
number one in the country 's
college division," the Coach
said.
The Brahmans also looked
good in defeat.
"The best game we played
was the (0-1) IO-inning game.
Defensively, though, we
played at our- best in Deland
against Stetson, even though
we lost 3-2," Wright noted.
"We had four double plays, and
more big plays."
The season was plagued by ·
injuries. Six Brahmans were

,,.

•

•

#

out fo r parts of the season. Oon
Ellison and Lee Crossley had
arm troubles which " hampered
us and pu t a serious crimp in
our plans at rheearly part of the
yea r, " said Wright.
He also noted pitcher Ra y
Reteneler's arm miseries which
bothered him all year and forced
him to·· stop ·a t four or five
innings each game, ·often in
abi'ect misery.
·
Injuries to outfielders Bill
Berkes and John Engerran and
third baseman Mike Hazel

' ' h u rt ' ' th e . B r·a h ma n s ,
particularly in their last three
games against Rollins, Florida
and . S!etson, according to ,
Wright.
But along with their
troubles, the Brahmans had
some humorous moments.
· When the team played
Florida Tech in Orlando, the
USF - statistician blacked-out
the entire stadium when he
pulled the w ~ong switch while
searching for the public address
system controls.

·m
I

Fast running,
clutch hitting

... spelleq
.

a

.

winning _,seasrm

The 1972 Brahm an Base ball team ~~~ ,~
f

I

Four Florida team s
in UPI b8se ball pOII
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CHRIST THE KING
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In the second 10 were two
Florida teams USF defeated
during regular ~eason play.
Florid,1 State, in. 14th place,
followed
Santa_ C lara, f
orthern llltno1 s, and f
Oklahoma.
Un ivc rs.ity of
Are The ONLY Cars We .Repair
Miami,. 20th, trails Tulane,
We HA VE To Be _Better!!!
Penn State, Pan A mcncan, f
Washington State and Trinity.
Florida Southern, 25-5,
* UNIVERSIT Y VOLKSWA GEN REPAIR *
f
· d·
1
· ··
On 30th Street
For Fast, Courteous
Tetame ltS season- ong gnp on .
Extension , Just
a nd Budg et Minded Wo rk
•
fir st place in the college i
Po st Skippe r Rood
PH . 971 -8783
'
division .
' - -~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Brahman Coach Beefy Wright
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Students: s1 .00
!
! General Public: s2.oo !
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... his secrmd winning .seas011

JUAAN ALEJANDR O
&
/f
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In a· Concert of
lntemational Music
LAST CONCERT TONIGHT
t.·
BSA - 7:30 & 9:30 p.m. ,·
USF gave Southern orie of
.
·
TICKETS ON SALE
,.
its five season losses.
·* LAN 209
'

Three Florida umversmes
were in-the top 20 teams in this
week 's UPI College Baseball
poll, while a. fourth Florida
instirution leads the college
division.
Jacksonville University was
the only one of the three
' schools USF didn 't play this
season: Jax is in fifth place,
following top-teams Arizona
State, Tulsa, South Alabama
and Southern California .
Rounding out the top 10 in
order, were Mississippi, St.
John's of New York, Texas,
'
Iowa
and ' California-San ta
Barbara.
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Sp~ni~h Singer & Guitarist
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rKa ppa . Sig . take s Cha mpi o~·ship

7

Kappa Sig captured the USF Campus ~
Championship in lM sofcbalj yesterda y
when it defeated the Space Cadets 7-6 in an
eight-inning
game.
,

1

, ·1 wo mns in the seventh by Kappa Sig
tied t9e score at 4-4 and the game went
into overtime.
The Space Cadets scored two runs in the ·
top of the eighth, but Kappa Sig tied the
game again, in the bottom. Rick Thorton
came off the bench to hit the winning run
·and give Kappa Sig the campus
championship.
Pitcher Bill Voss went undefeated for
t!1e second straight season as he led Kappa
Sig to a 13-0 record. Marc Borowicz,
second baseman, was credited with · great
fielding, while Thorton, Jim Montuoro,
and Curtis Fprague were noted for clutch
hitting by team coach Jim _Arpin.
Winning-team members included Allen
Sleeger, Mike Dowd, Barry Graber, Jack
Stoorza, Chuck Young, Voss, Arpin,
Thorton, Borowicz, Montuoro, and
Fprague.
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Bowl i.ng leagu e to hol·d meeti ng
I

The USF Bowling League
will hold an organizational ·
meeting June 1 at 8 p.m. at
Florida Lanes.
The keglers will decide the
format for the first attempt at a ·
summer league. The league
usually bQwls from October to ~
June, with breaks during the · ·
vacations.

Students, staff and faculty
are .invited to attend the
meeting. This is a very
important meeting since the
entire format of the league will
be discussed.
The USF league is co-ed, but
the number of teams and the
nuinber of members to a team
will be decided at the meeting.

Also, the price of the
bow.ling , the time and night
will be known after the
meeting. The agenda will also
include th,e distribution of prize
money and trophies, plus the
election of officers.
F_or further information call
Miss Fellows at 65 61, or Sue
Thornton at 935-6850.

NEXT U P - - - - Saturday
WUSF Channel 16, 6:30
Softball, SG vs. the . p.m . .with Dick Crippen
Administration, 11 p.m.,
hosting local sail-racing pro
softball field No. 2.
Dr. Ron Krippendorf.
B i,c y c I e
rid e,
refreshmen ts provided.
Meet in front of the 1UC at 1
REGISTER
p.m. Five miles.
TO
Tuesday
Sports
R oun dta.ble,
VOTE

IN CONCERT FRI DAY

·- MA Y2 6

· Ticket Locations:

AT

TAMPA
. Weary Fox,
: Rasputins,
Sears ·

HOMER
HESTERLY
AR·MORY

ST. PETE
· Rats 11ole
. Modem Music

Tickets:
$3.50 Advance
$4.50 Door

CLEARWATER
Be Ilas-Hess
Stereo Tape Shop
SARASOTA
Two .Miles High
U.S. Male

specia I guest

'

Time:
8:00- P.M. ,

Joh n Mc Lau ghl in

with
Mahav i shnu
-. ·orches tra

USF student
see/cs position
in legislatu re

Sh·e riff hopeful
·p romises end
to .harrassm ent
.

"An end to student
harrassment " is one of the
promises of Charles F.
Renfroe, candidate for
Hillsborough County Sheriff.
Renfroe, a retired 26-year ·
veteran of the Tampa Police
Department, will be running
against incumbent Sheriff
Malcolm Beard in September.
Renfroe said, as long as
student demonstrations are ·
peaceful, he as Sheriff will see
that demonstrators are given
the respect du~ all law abiding
citizens.

.

.

in
announcing his
candidacy, Renfroe charged
Beard with failure to: provide
·professional
leadership in
office;
do
anything
constructive professionally for
law enforcement;
provide
honesty and integrity in office;
provide a program to solve the
drug problem; and make
proper use of the taxpayers
money.
Renfroe said as . sheriff he
would work toward a drug
program tha__! woufd help the
user and crack down on the
pusher and the supplier.

Candidates for the State
Legislature do - not usually
come from the ranks of ·
undergraduate students at
USF.
But then, Al Lombardi,
4 POL, does not look like the
typical USF student.
At 39 Lombardi, who will
run for an open seat in the
Florida
House
of
Representatives in September,
has ei~ht rears of officeseeking experience behind him.
His bids for office, stretching
from the Tampa City Council

to the Stare Senate have been
unsuccess(ul, but in the senate
election in 1968 he received
47,000 votes in Hillsborough
County.
Lombardi says he differs
from the sterotype politician in
that he represents no special
interest group. He said he is
interested only in giving a
voice to the people.
He said he realized after his
defeat in 1968 thatto succeed in
politics he · needed the
pr(?fessional background a
college education could give
him.

~

Academ ic underac hievers Upward bound ·'
1

By Bob ·Payne
Oracle Staff Writer
" ... and we want to see
Martin Luther King's grave ... "
Director Richard Pride, on
the teleph9ne to Atlanta, is
planning a field trip for his 17 5
·"

Project Upward Bound
students this · summer.
Upward Bound, beginning
its seventh year at USF, is a
program for economically
deprived high school students
who show academic potential.

After he hangs up the phone,
Pride explains that the Upward
Bound summer resident session
provides
"college life"
experience for - students who
might not therwise be
encouraged to continue their

education.
entered USF, he feels he .will.
ln s·ome cases students are never really be through with it.
enrolled in regular University
Morris said_ when he
cours~s, Pride said.
· graduates he hopes t~ tutor
But he said the eight-week
Upward Bound students.
summer session is only part of
the Upward Bound program.
The program, which will
During the school year all . operate this year on an
students continue · to get approximate budget of
counseling and tutoring.
$300,000, ·is funded by the
Most of the students Pride Office of Health, Education
and his staff deal with start the · and Welfare and by USF.
program as academic
underachievers.
But this is not always the
CHEESECAKE,
case .. Kendall Morris , 3EDN,
trying to expand to other
We now have
I
started in .Upward Bound
areas." He added that some of
when he was a high school the world's
the five student aides were
Exclusively at
sophomore. · Following his
competent to tutor in other
junior year he was granted
areas.
early admission to USF.
. The Developrriemat-·Eng·lish
Morris had only praise for
program is an addition to the
the.Upward Bound project. He
already: established Readingsaid although his association
3949 W. Kennedy
Study Skills program which - with the project ended when he
aids students with reading and
studying deficiencies.
Garcia said the initial class
offering will be followed by
Developm·ental English
NEBRASKA AT FOWLER _
courses each quarter.
971 _0007

No(J-cre dit English course
offered during Qtr. 4
Students
who
feel
handicapped in their use of the
English language may register
for a free non-credit
Developmental English course
to be offered-for the sffirimer
quarter by the Center for
Human Development.
Because the course was only
recently approved, it is not
listed in the Qtr. 4 class
· schedule.
The center's Assistant
Director Jorge . Garcia
' explained that a need for the
co9rse was shown in studies
from the English department
and
from individual
recommendations
from
English teachers.
·DevelopmeQtal English is
primarily · for those students
who have difficulty in CBS
101-102 or who have shown
deficiency in the Florida twelth
grade tests.
"This is our way of showing
we care," Garcia said. "Our
icfea is to humanize the coldness
and ·the numbers."
Couts~ supervisor Alma
.Bryant said there had been a
tremendous response to the
' program even without notice in
the summer course schedule.
She said most signed for
individual tutoring since they
had already scheduled their
other classes.
The other offering in the
program is r ei:r11 lar classroom
sessions. One section will meet
on Monday, Wednesday and

Friday from 9 - 10 a.m. in
AOC 105. The other section
will meet o·n the same day_s
from 11 a.m. to noon in AOC
105.
Tutoring is offere~ on a oneto-one basis - with times
arranged with Miss Bryant.
Five students· in the College
Work Study Program aid in the
~toring.
I

The tutoring is not only for
Epglish," Garcia said. " We're

255
Movie, "Ski Party," 9 p.m .• LAN
103

l

I

I

finest.,

l

STARTS FRIDAY

I
CAMPUS DATE BOOK
TODAY Pre-Registration, 8:30
a.m., CTR 248 .
BIS Luncheon, Noon, 'CTR 255
Secretaries Luncheon. Noon,
CTR 256
Students for McGovern Film, 7
p.m., KIVA
FRIDAY Pre-Registration, 8:30
a.m., CTR '248
Science Education Dinner, 6:.30
p.m., CTR 255 & 256
Movie, "Cotton Comes to
Harlem," 7:30 & 10 p.m., LAN
103
Prug Rap Coffee House, 8 p.m.,
RAR 235
UCPC Dance, 9 p.m., CTR 248
SATURDAY Movie, "Cotton
Comes to Harlem," 7:30 & 10
p.m., LAN 103
SUNDAY . Movie, "Cotton
Comes to Harlem," 7:30 & 10
p.m., LAN 103
MONDAY Helpline, 2 p.m., CTR

--;1y;;;,;,;-- ,

CONTINOUS SHOWS FROM 11 :45 A.~.

WEDNESDAY Administrative
Luncheon, Noon, CTR 256
Black Faculty Film, 8 p.m., CTR
252
CO-OP EDUCATION
Monday, May 29, Orientation
Session for all Co-op students who
will go on a training period Qtr. 4,·
UC 252, 2 p.m.
ATTENTION :
Accounting
majors, there are several openings
in the Tampa Bay area for Qtr. 4
and 1 . Anyone interested in these
assignments should contact the
co-op office as soon as-possible.
FINANCIAL AIDS
Students who are interested in
processing short-term loans for
-Quarter IV early registration and
regular registration should come to
the . Office of Financial Aids.
Deadline for making application for
short-term
loans for early
registration is May 19, 1972.
Deadline for making application for
reguiar reg istration is June 6,
. 1972 . Further details are available
in ADM 17 2.

. in COLOR

FOR ADULTS ONLY

VWs TOP $$$PAID!!
Any Model or Year!!

Travel
Opportunities
JAMAICA PROJECT - 18 days,
Aug. 13-30. 5 or 6· hrs. uedit. $3 10.
O~posit of $150 due by June 15. Limit
20. Apply no w. Off-Campus Term
Program. FAO 130, 2536.
GO TO EUROPE-Tampa-LondonTampa 2 I 5. June 17, return Sept. 2.
For information see David, Soc. 301.
Europe this summer · $199.
NY/ London/ NY via BMA707 jet.
·only 40 seats available to USF
students, employees & their families.
Call 971-3204 .
'

Services Offered
TYPING, fast neat, acetlrate.SpeUirig ·
corrected no extra charge. Nina Schiro,'
11110 N. 22nd St: 971-2139. If no
_ans')V_er 235-3261.
Quality typing in my home. Any k~d"
es·pecially medical. From your notes or
Stenorette tape. Call 988-7763
-evenings.

Weadings PHOTOGRAPHER also
invitations for ~II occasions. After 6 call
621-1607
SPECIALIZED TYPIST ·
4 years quality work- Turabian USFCampbell, Dissertations-Term PapersThesis-Resumes, etc. IBM Selectric,
Pica-884-1969 Gloria.
Typing of any kind, pickup & delivery
often same day service. Proofreading
included. Call Linda 971-5 69 2 or 6262147 between 1 & 5 p.m. Mon.Friday.

Personals
Vietnam Veterans againsi:'the war call '
876-9932 in Tampa. Ask for John .
ln concert -JOHN HARTFORD &
DORIS ABRAHAMS. ln LAN 103
shows at 8 & 10:30 p.m. ,Tickets
available at U .C. for 1.25 with l.D .

I

MEN, ARE YOU SET FOR THE
SUMMER? If not, there is an
interesting opportunity to work with
young people as a summer camp
counselor in New England. Staff from
all parts· of country & Europe. 44th
year. Openings: WSI ofSLSmen; golf;
boat driver for waterskiing;·fisherman;
photography. Give details, home
address, phone: Mah-Kee-Nae, 13 7
Thacher Lane, South Orange, N .J.

ozoz2

GOING ON VACA Tl ON? Reliable
retired coup!<; want to rent house this
summer, one month or longer Call
935-8777 .-

JOBS
Male-Female help wanted you r choice
of hours-cooks and waitresses. Call
238-1212, 971-5804 or come in Pizza
Hut 3405 E. Hillsboro Avenue.
FULL
TI.ME
SUMMER
EMPLOY M~NT $3 hr, CAR
necessary. ALCOA has openin~s
.anywhere in Floriaa. Neat appearance
for interview. Call 988-9151..
I student needed for Overseas
Information _C enter-prefer have
international travel experience. See
now for work Qtr. I, 71. SOC. 301see David .

eed Jr. or Sr. with overall B average 7i0Duster - 2 dr, hardtop, V8, auto .
interested in part time job as legal. trans. power steering, air cond. $1900.
assistant. Ph . 872-8424.
Ph. 988-3929 after 6 p.m. ·
1968 VW Bug, radio, heater, air concl.
l ·,
.Fine condition. Must sell $1000 or best
Lost & Found· i • offer. Call 442-9572, Clearwater,
anytime.
I
FOU D at Don Baldwin Lecture in
BUS 101 Thursday, May 18, I pair of
woman's horn rimmed glasses. Call
974-2620 . .

Mobile Homes
12 x 58 mobile home A I C & set up on
l9t. 3 BR & 1 bath. Call after 6 p.m.
971-0962 . $2995.

i

1971 Concord Trailer for sale. l 2x60. 2 bed rooms, large batH, shag carpet,
$200 down & assume payments. Large
lot available for rent. Located in Land ·
O' Lakes. 949-5762.

Misc. for Sale
Ampeg "Colossus" guitar amp. Eour •
Altec Lansing speakers Brand new ·
condition. (list $1100) Will sel l-$495 .
Call weekdays after 8 p.m. 971-6810.

62 VW Van, new inspection sticker,
good body, good mechanically.., ideal
for camper. $450. Also, 61 van, no
engine, good trans, good for parts. $50-.
John FAH 140.
65 VW red convert. & rebuilt mtr.
Leaving country-must sell. ·Extras:
radio, washers, new bat. $600 or best
offer. Dr. Ray DeHainaut, Ph. 9328969 or 988-1185 .
65 VW Bug, new engine, battery,
driving lights. $595 or best offer. See
SOC 378 or ph. 974-2163; after 5 p.m.
ph. 971-1464. Must sell.
I 9 7I Maverick "GRABBER" black
vinyl top, 3-speed stick, AC $2100;
$400 take over payments 879-203 7
after 5:30 p.m., all day Saturday,
Sunday,Monday.
'

LINDELL
VOLKSWAGEN INC.
3900 W. Kennedy Blvd.
PhQ.ne 872-4841
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Adventure ·

•

I

•
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•

Is not the navy a profession with a unique challenge
most men . never dream of, an adventure only a few

•

:
•
•
:
•
•
:

have experienced and a sense of satisfaction that only
those involved can realize?
Become a navy flyer in your country's navy and
affiliate with a small and close-knit group -of young
men who have conquered the skies from the decks of
ships at sea.
If you have a degree, are working toward one, in
good ~ealth have good vision and believe you are a bit
more adventuresome t~an most, call or write- a navy
pi_lot.
.
He will talk with you honestly and informarly, take
you flying in a naval aircraft, and help you set your
course in conquering your skies and your world.
·
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For Rent

_. Think

•
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:

'
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•

•
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:

LT. TIM HAYES, OFFICER/PILOT

•

S901 SW 74th St.
Miami, Fla. 33143
(30S) 66S-3071

: .
:·
•

•....,..................................... •••

You have been asking WHEN? The •
answer is NOW! Now we are
accepting summer leases .& reserving
Apts. for the fall quarter. Burlington
Arms Apts. Comer of Skipper Rd . &
1792
43rd St. Ph. 971-7247 or 971-6637_
Want to buy lpeed Womens bike.
1 bedroom apt. · for rent $ 120,
Call 949-.1691 after 5 p.m.
unfurnished; $ I 30 furnished : A I C
Must sell: JVC (Nivico) Tape System
wall to wall carpeting. 2004 142nd
with 8 tr. tapes, incl. 40 watt AMP,
Ave. 971-3247. ·
AM-FM tuner& 2 6" speakers, only 6
Female roommate to share luxury 2 BR
mos. old-$140 or best offer. Ph. 9712 bath furnished apt. $90 a month &
7989 after 5 p.m. Will consider trade.
utilities. Call 971-5893.
Aplysia Aquarium-20% Discount Sale
Duplexes for rent-2 bed-room,
now on all items through Sat. 8107
fumished - $ 140 mo . 13112 23rd St.
Nebraska Ave. Saltwater fish ,
. Betwee.n Fletcher and 13 f st Ave. Has ·
invertebrates, all-glass tanks custom
carport and yard. Starting June 6th.
built.
971-~247.
1970 Morgan Windmill-Fiberglass
For rent: 2 BR mobile home-clean, near
racing . Rigged Morgan ra~ing sails. AUSF. $175 & utilities. 1st mo. in
l condition. Best offer. Call Pete
advance.
Call Bob T ipton 9~4-6364.
Bradin at 873-5916 or 877-4890.
FemaJe
roommate
wanted. Summer
Kittens-need good home for partPersian black kittens. Call 971-6885 .
qtr. your expense $7 5 rent & V2
utilities . Ph. 971-8473.
Black metal desk $15: Electric heater
ponab.Ie$10.CallTomorSandy971Green Oak Villa 1 and 2 bedroom
6688.
furnished apts. starting at SI 25. l mile
Electric kiln. 7½-10 cu. ft. Low fire,
N of USF on 42nd St. Call 971-1424
stack-up 9" sections. 23" diameter.
or 971-9547 . Summer lease avaIIable.

•••

.GUITAR! Old, · hand-made in
Valencia. Good condition $225. VW
-Bug 1969 with '38 Ford body conv.
new tires & en.gine $1550. Ph. 985-

•

GINA'S PIZZA
.N EW OWNERS·
INVITE YOU TO HAVE A
32 oz. COKE or PEPSI

(tee
WITH PURCHASE OF A LARGE ·
ALL-THE-WAY PIZZA
EFFECTIVE: Th~rsday, Friday, Saturday

MAY 25-26-27

901 C) N. 40th Street
(Across from Busch Gardens)
PHONE 988-3811

Stainless Steel band. $225. Come by -•C-al•l•n•o•w•!------------------ -----------..;.--.,;,.iiiii_,.~...
Graduate Ceramics Studio, FAH 140,
"THE MOVIE FOR MOVIE NUTS HAS FINALLY BEEN MADE-"THE PROJECJohn.
MUST SELL NOW! 71 Sylvania
Stereo-like new. Two 12" air
suspension spkrs with QUALITY
sound. Drk oak stand 'w. casters
(optional). See Larry or Linda 9715395.

TIONIST." _AND I HOPE TO SEE IT AT LEAST ONCE A YEAR UNTIL I _DIE.
I GET TURNED-ON AGAIN AS I WRITE ABOUT IT."
- Not Hentoff, Evergreen Review

Automotive
1965 _VW Van $250. Must sell.
Contact George 971-1226 . 13°722 N.
15th St. Apt. C.
I

•

'65 Sunbeam Alpine-Tonuea cover,
power disc brakes, radio, & heater.
Excellent condition $725. Call 971-

8126
-3 2 pass. school bus converted to
completely self-contained camper. 65
rebuilt 6 cyl. eng. Must be seen to
appreciate. Best offer-must sell. 754273 7. Plant Citv. anvrime.
1968 -1oyota Coro~a-good tires-nice
condition. Will rake any fa ir offer. Ph:
25 1-748 1, office; 988-1280,
after 5
p.m.

starring

CHUCK MCCANN
INA eALIN RODNEY CANGERFIED
A Harry Hurwitz Film From Gensis Films

.....

FIRST TAMPA SHOWING
Friday, ,May 26;· Saturday, May 27; Sunday, May 28
7, 9 & 11 P.M.
ENA . Students $1.00 . General Public $1.50
Film Art Series
Florida Center For The Arts '
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duty to advise . their deans on
matters concern ing the welfare
of the respective colleges '
students. ,
It should be noted that while
the senators struck out Section
4.3 .2.2, which requires
senators to report to their
.college councils, they neglected
.to suike out Section 3.10,
which alsp requires them to
report to their councils . ·
Education Sen.JeffCrislTl{ln,
who proposed the amendment,
led the opposition to Adams'
plan along with Education Sen.
Benje Sperling.- ·
· Crisman said giving
nomlliatmg power to the
councils takes power away
from the SG vice president,
who traditionally makes · the
appointments subject to senate
confirmation~
He objected to requmng
senators to report to , the
councils on the basis that they
have too many other duties
and the reports would be "an
added burden."
He described the provisions
included in his amendment as
"ineffective" and said they
would' result in. "curtailment"
of SG power.
· Sperling also condemned
givmg nommatmg _power to
\the councils and c.alled it
"taking the power of filling,
vacancies from the people and
working through an indirect
source, th~ college councils. "
''We c·an 't afford a
decentralization of student
/ power," he said.
Sperling. also objected to
basing apportionment on the
colleges, using Education as an
·example.
"I don't think my college
deserves 10 representatives,"
he said. He described
Education students as/ ''too
apathetic "
for Jar ge
representation.
Sen. Bill Davis said the
functions of SG and· the
councils are "separate and
distinct"· and should remain so :
While the function of the
councils is to provide services,
the main goal of SG is to effect
, "decision-making power.s" for
students, he said. ·
Davis and Sen. John Shelley
agreed that giving nominating
power to the councils would
· encourage "cliquishn.ess" and .
"elitism," with friends of the
council members receiving the
nominations. While the vice
president's attempts to pack the .
senate would be visible, the
same would not apply to
council attempts, Shelley said.
· Acting Chairman John
Kilcrease broke a 10-10 tie
. vote, ca~ting his yo~e in favor of
deleting the provision.
"If they are necessary, they
can be brought up at later
time. They will be pissed py
the boqy if needed," he said.
Senators favoring the
provisions ·saw them as an
effettive link between SG and
the · councils which would
facilitate better r<;:presentation
for students.
Sen. ·Harry Robert Hill;
F AH, cited his working
reiationship with the Fine Arts .
council as evidence · of the

a

benefits to be derived from the
provis10ns.
,
"h gives us an opportunity ·
to give much better
representation back to the
students," he said,
, He said cooperation with the
counc;ils would provide helpful
·information to -SG and be an
"effective tool" in getting
information back to the
_.
students."
"The whole purpose of the
plan . is to define a
constituency,"
and
the
provisions are an integral part
of the plan, said Sen. Mark
Levine.
,
He also contended that, the
college councils , are best

qJ.Jalified'--. tQ know which
students are :qualified · to -fill
vacancies . .
Sen. Ken Richter maintained ·
that college councils and SG
functions a·r~ interr~lated and
should not be' divided.
Adams' plan gives ·senators a
"definite, contingent body that
they are responsible to ,"' he
said .
The legislature passed
unanimously an amendment by
Levine to change the
· stipulation that students who
have not declared majors may
vote in the district of their
c~oice to add that those who
have declared majors in a
college of less than 250 full-

al ~o
provides
two
time students may also do so.
The amendment alsq provided _representatives each for the
colleges.
t!1ar a candidate must be an
Objection to the plan was
e igible elector in the college
that
it is "regressive" and does
that he wishes to represent,
not provide a one-man-onethus not limiting him to
vo
te sy stem:
representing· only the district of
Martin Munley also
Seri.
his.major. ·
objected-that
figures used in the
The · legisla_tu_re favored
Adam·s • plan as amended .12-8- plan were inaccurate .
Little attention -was given to
0 over Clerk Marty Zolno and
Patrick
's· plan, which· changes
former Sen. Mike Patrick 's
present apportionmen·t of one
plans.
repre~entative per 500
Sen. John Koch abstained
resiqents and one_. per 1,000
from all voting . ·
commuter_
s
to ·
one
Support forZolno's plan wasbased ,on the fact that it representative pet 500 stud~ts
for each category, thus
reapportions . according to
providing
for a one.:man.:.on·ecommuter resident status
vote
system.
rather than on the colleges. It

I

♦
Rent by the school year at $250.00 per
So, you live in tfie cozy dorm. And so do_Bob
& Carol, and Ted & Alice. Which is fine, , .quarter. By the calendar year at $75.00 per
month. Ask about our special Summer rates~
except they keep you awake all night while
Better make your plans now for September,
they're doing their thing. And then . there's
too!
"Dirty Harry" or the guy that thinks he is.
Wow! The time has come to split ..
Get away to La Mancha Dos. A world of quiet
and peace. A world of your own, that you
can share, or keep to yourself. La Mancha Dos
is your own private bedroom and study in an
all new, split-level town house that is .complete
in every way.
La Mancha Dos features ... • Recreation building with game rooms and plenty of ac_tivity
• Swimming pools• Courtyards with outdoor
grills• Parking by you~ apartment• The closest
to campus.

ii

L.A ,
-lVJ:.ANCH.A
DOS
~
'(
..
<J

La Mancha Dos is located behind the
hi-rise dorms, just off Fletcher .
Avenue, next to the -University
of South Florida campus.
SINGLES
APARTMENTS
Total electric living with appliances by
General Electric.

